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President Ernesto Zedillo, on the eve of his inauguration, announced one of the most diverse
cabinets in Mexican history including three women, two members without party affiliation, and a
member of the opposition National Action Party (PAN). Zedillo's press secretary, Carlos Salomon,
told reporters that the make-up of the new cabinet was an attempt by Zedillo to demonstrate that
he is serious about enacting political reforms and sharing power with members of the political
opposition.
Political analysts noted that Zedillo's appointments included at least eight neoliberal economists,
which was a sign that he intended to continue the economic policies enacted by his predecessor,
Carlos Salinas de Gortari. The only appointee to the Zedillo cabinet that had already held
the same post in the Salinas administration was Social Development Secretary Carlos Rojas.
Another holdover from the Salinas government, former Trade Secretary Jaime Serra Puche, was
appointed as Finance Secretary. Additionally, two very visible deputy secretaries were named to
full cabinet positions. Herminio Blanco, Mexico's chief negotiator for the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) was named as Trade Secretary, while former deputy finance secretary
Guillermo Ortiz was appointed as Communications and Transportation Secretary.

A PAN legislator, two independents form part of new Cabinet
According to analysts, the greatest surprises in the announcements were the appointments of PAN
legislator Antonio Lozano Gracia as Attorney General and independents Julia Carabia as Fisheries
Secretary and Juan Ramon de la Fuente as Health Secretary.
Lozano Gracia, an attorney, is the first member of the PAN to hold a cabinet position. In accepting
the post, Lozano surrendered his position as floor leader for the PAN delegation in the Chamber of
Deputies. Former deputy attorney general Mario Ruiz Massieu enthusiastically endorsed Lozano's
appointment, saying this would ensure that the investigation of allegations of PRI involvement
in the assassination of former party official Jose Francisco Ruiz Massieu would continue. During
November, Mario Ruiz Massieu accused former Attorney General Humberto Benitez Trevino, PRI
president Ignacio Pichardo, and PRI secretary-general Maria de los Angeles Moreno of blocking the
investigation into the murder of his brother, Jose Francisco Ruiz Massieu.
Lozano's appointment was sharply criticized by former presidential candidate Cuauhtemoc
Cardenas of the Democratic Revolution Party (PRD), who said the move, rather than representing
political openness by the new administration, was a sign of the "cozy relationship" between the
PRI and the PAN. Similarly, Zedillo's decision to appoint Pichardo to a cabinet post drew criticisms
from members of the party who are seeking political reforms. Officially, Pichardo was appointed
as head of the Energy, Mines and State-owned Industries Secretariat (Secretaria de Energia, Minas
e Industrias Paraestatales, SEMIP). In reality, however, the post will not be as powerful as it was
during the past administration, since Zedillo's constitutional proposal would change the role of the
secretariat to handle only energy-related matters.
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Meantime, analysts viewed the appointment of Carabias, an environmentalist, as a sign of Zedillo's
commitment to placing a strong emphasis on environmental matters. Under a constitutional
proposal offered by Zedillo to the Chamber of Deputies, the Fisheries Secretariat (Secretaria de
Pesca, Sepesca) would assume all environmental policy functions from the Social Development
Secretariat (Secretaria de Desarrollo Social, SEDESOL), effectively leaving Carabias in charge of
the administration's environmental policy. Carabias is considered eminently qualified for the post,
having once held the post of director of the National Environmental Institute (Instituto Nacional
de Ecologia, INE). She has also participated in coordinating environmental programs for the UN's
Economic Commission on Latin America (Comision Economica para America Latina, CEPAL) and
the UN's Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO).
The other independent appointee, physician Juan Ramon de la Fuente, will head the Health
Secretariat (Secretaria de Salud). According to political analyst Miguel Angel Granados Chapa of the
daily newspaper Reforma, de la Fuente accepted the position, thereby passing up the opportunity
to become rector of Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico (UNAM). According to Reforma
columnist Granados Chapa, the most striking feature of Zedillo's cabinet was that Foreign Secretary
Jose Angel Gurria Trevino and Interior Secretary Esteban Moctezuma lacked the appropriate
experience for their particular posts. On the other hand, Granados Chapa said both appointees had
other qualities that would make up for their lack of experience, namely political savvy.

'Dinosaurs' left out
Meantime, political columnist Fernando Rios Parra, in a piece carried by the official news agency
Notimex, pointed to other surprises, including the absence of Pedro Aspe from the cabinet. Aspe,
who is credited with engineering many of former president Salinas's economic policies, was the
choice of many business leaders to continue as Finance Secretary. The post instead went to Serra
Puche. Rios said another significant development is that other than Pichardo's appointment as
head of SEMIP, no other "strategic" positions within the cabinet went to the so-called "dinosaurs"
members of the old guard of the party who want to keep power at all costs.
In addition, Rios said Zedillo in his choice of women to serve in the cabinet also emphasized
his preference for reform-minded individuals by appointing Carabias and Silvia Hernandez (as
Tourism Secretary), bypassing two other long- time party members, Elba Esther Godillo, and Maria
de los Angeles Moreno.
"Another point that needs to be emphasized is Zedillo did not appoint any of his personal
friends to cabinet posts, as other presidents have done in the past," said Rios. "These are cabinet
members with proven professional experience and political capacity." The new cabinet line-up is
as follows: Foreign Minister: Jose Angel Gurria Trevino Interior Secretary: Esteban Moctezuma
Communications and Transportation: Guillermo Ortiz Finance: Jaime Serra Puche Trade: Herminio
Blanco Energy, Mines & State-owned Industries: Ignacio Pichardo Tourism: Silvia Hernandez
Fisheries: Julia Carabias Defense: General Enrique Cervantes Merchant Marine: Jose Ramon
Lorenzo Social Development: Carlos Rojas Agriculture: Arturo Warman Education: Fausto Alzati
Health: Juan Ramon de la Fuente Labor: Santiago Onate Agrarian Reform: Miguel Limon Rojas
Comptroller: Norma Samaniego Attorney General: Antonio Lozano Gracia Mexico City Attorney
General: Ruben Valdez
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According to some observers, one of the least visible but more powerful appointees is economist
Luis Tellez, who will head the Office of the Presidency and have a strong influence on Zedillo's
policies. During his first week as President, Zedillo took a number of visible actions designed to
illustrate his commitment to political reforms. On Dec. 5, the new president proposed a set of
constitutional reforms designed to overhaul the Mexican justice system. The proposal calls for
sweeping changes in the police force, new limits on Supreme Court and other judicial nominees,
and the creation of a new agency to look into citizen complaints about prosecutors.
On Dec. 6, Zedillo also took the unprecedented step of meeting with the 500-member Chamber of
Deputies to open a dialogue with the legislative branch. Until now, presidents appeared before the
Chamber only to be sworn in, to deliver their annual state-of-the-union address, and to make a final
speech when they depart at the end of a six-year term. The Chamber of Deputies is composed of 300
members of the PRI and 200 from opposition parties, including the PAN, the PRD, and the Labor
Party (PT).
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